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High Isolation MIMO Antenna Using Semi-Circle Patch
for UWB Applications
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Abstract—A compact Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) antenna of size 41 × 30 × 0.8 mm3

is proposed in this paper for Ultra-Wideband (UWB) application with high isolation. The proposed
UWB-MIMO antenna consists of two Semi-Circle Antennas (SCA) which acts as a radiating patch for
achieving UWB operation. The frequency range of UWB is from 3.04 to 10.87 GHz. The high isolation
is achieved by inserting an E-shaped slot in the radiating patch, and further enhancement is achieved
by inserting a narrow slot in the ground plane. The proposed antenna is simulated using CADFEKO
tool. The antenna is fabricated and tested for its performance using Network Synthesizer. It is observed
from the results that the antenna is suitable for UWB applications.

1. INTRODUCTION

Ultra-wideband (UWB) systems have sparked renewed interest in the subject of ultra-wideband antennas
due to their tremendous advantages such as low susceptibility to multipath fading, immunity to
interference, secure communications, system simplicity, good system for multi-user high-speed short-
range communication systems, high data rate, and low cost. It plays an important role in modern
wireless communications. The release of UWB spectrum from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz by Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) triggered momentum in UWB antenna research. It is a radio
technology which has the capacity to provide high data rate in short-range, high resolution in detecting
the images of underground objects, and a good target characterization in search and rescue operations [1–
4]. Compared to other wireless systems such as WiMAX and WLAN, UWB communication systems
suffer from multipath fading. Hence, Multiple-Input Multiple-output (MIMO) technology with high
isolation has been proposed as a diversity technique to mitigate the influence of multipath fading and
to improve the communication. MIMO systems are playing a vital role in multimedia communications
such as streaming of audio and video which are very much demanded in wireless mobile communication.
This MIMO along with LTE achieves a high data rate and high gain communication without the need
of additional spectrum [5]. The present smart phones require an antenna of high isolation. In order to
reduce the mutual coupling between the closely located MIMO antennas, many methods are available
in the literature, such as defected ground method, parasitic element method, decoupling networks,
and polarization decoupling methods [6–9]. A problem that occurs when designing MIMO antenna
for UWB systems is that an increase in the number of elements leads to high isolation characteristics.
The need for a MIMO UWB antenna is mainly in automotive communications and radar imaging
systems. Because more antennas are used in MIMO, there exists severe mutual coupling, which leads
to a decrease in antenna efficiency and then automatically degrades the performance of the antenna in
terms of either diversity gain or spatial multiplexing schemes [10]. Hence, designing compact MIMO
systems with low coupling becomes a challenging task. It is proved in [11] that minimum coupling can
be achieved by having minimum distance between the antennas. UWB antennas [12, 13] are designed
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to reduce the coupling between the antenna elements. Decoupling structures [14, 15] are introduced to
enhance isolation and reduce the mutual coupling between the antenna elements. The structures utilized
for decoupling include tree and parasitic meander lines. The UWB diversity antenna and decoupling
structures analysed in [16–19] deal with compact printed structures with low mutual coupling between
antenna elements. In this paper, a completely different approach is proposed in which the isolation of
a MIMO antenna can be enhanced without any extra decoupling structures or methods. Semi-Circle
Antenna (SCA) is one of them with a wideband operation [20, 21]. The E-shaped and ground slots are
introduced to enhance the isolation and bandwidth.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed antenna design and its
associated parameters. Section 3 is dedicated to the results and discussion in which the fabricated
antenna design and its characteristics such as radiation pattern, current distribution, and S-parameters
are analyzed, and then the measured and simulated structures are discussed. Section 4 describes the
conclusion of the work.

2. ANTENNA DESIGN

The geometry of the proposed UWB MIMO antenna is shown in Fig. 1(a), and it has a compact size of
41 × 30× 0.8 mm3. It is printed on an FR4 substrate with relative permittivity (εr) of 4.4. Fig. 1(b) is
an E-shaped slot, and Fig. 1(c) is the ground slot.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1. Dimensions of the proposed UWB MIMO antenna (unit mm). (a) E-shaped slot, (b) ground
slot, (c) ground slot.

The proposed antenna consists of two Quasi-Self Complementary monopole Antennas (QSCA). The
top of the substrate consists of two semi-circle radiating patches. QSCA is a semi-circle patch with a
radius of 6 mm on the top side and complementary cut ground plane with a radius of 9mm (semi-circle
cut ground plane) on the bottom side of the substrate. The E-shaped slot is inserted in the semi-circle
radiating patch which is used to obtain high isolation. To further enhance the isolation and increase
the impedance bandwidth, a narrow ground slot is added to the ground plane. It is noted from the
literature survey that structures in shapes such as Comb, Fork, and E can produce more isolation. The
insertion of the stub in ground plane of an E-shaped antenna towards the ground increases the isolation
between the two radiators which improve the impedance matching. Due to the asymmetric structure of
the SCA, it owns some inherently directional radiation properties, which make the monopole antenna
radiate in a fixed direction. The dimensions of the proposed antenna are shown in Fig. 1. The top of
the substrate consists of two semi-circle radiating patches which are connected to a 50Ω transmission
line. Its current distribution mainly concentrates on the edges of the radiating patch or the ground
plane. An E-shaped slot is inserted in the radiating patch for increasing the isolation and reducing the
mutual coupling between the antenna elements.

Figure 2(a) shows the ordinary semi-circle monopole antennas. Fig. 2(b) shows the antennas with
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2. Proposed antenna. (a) Basic structure, (b) basic structure with E-shaped slot, (c) E-shaped
slot and narrow ground slot.

an E-shaped slot in the radiating patch for achieving high isolation with low mutual coupling compared
to ordinary monopole antenna. Fig. 2(c) shows the proposed antenna having both the E-shaped and
narrow ground slots for enhancing the isolation and increasing the bandwidth. The designed antenna
is fabricated, and the results are discussed in the next section.

2.1. Fabricated Antenna Design

The proposed SCA monopole antenna is fabricated using an FR4 substrate, and the simulated results
are compared with the measured ones. The measurements of the fabricated antenna are done using
N9926A Field Fox Handheld Vector Network Analyser.

The fabricated prototype of the UWB-MIMO antenna is shown in Fig. 3 in which Fig. 3(a) gives
the top view of the fabricated antenna, and Fig. 3(b) shows the bottom view of the design.

(a) (b)

Figure 3. Fabricated prototype antenna. (a) Top view, (b) bottom view.

3. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The simulated results are obtained using CADFEKO based on the dimensions given in Fig. 1. The
simulated S-parameters (S12 or S21) of the ordinary SCA monopole antenna and SCA with E-shaped
slots are shown in Fig. 4. Compared to the ordinary antenna, it is seen that the E-shaped slot in the
ordinary monopole antenna achieves high isolation.

The simulated S12 or S21 of the antenna with and without narrow slots in the ground plane is
shown in Fig. 5. The narrow rectangular slot is to reduce the mutual coupling between two antenna
elements at the low frequency band. It can be seen from the graph that the operating frequency band
is reduced from 4.7 to 4.5 GHz approximately.
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Figure 4. Simulated S12 or S21 (with and without E-shaped slots).

Figure 5. Simulated S12 or S21 (with and without ground slots).

Figure 6 shows the comparison of different structures of the proposed antenna. Blue line shows the
simple MIMO antenna. This antenna has low isolation compared to other two antennas. Green line
indicates the simple MIMO antenna with an E-shaped slot. Red line indicates the proposed antenna.

The current distribution of proposed antenna at 3.5 GHz is shown in Fig. 7. The current is mainly
concentrated on the edges of the radiating patch. As seen, the current flowing from port 1 to port 2
is blocked by the slot, and when port 1 is excited, the coupling current on another radiating patch is
reduced significantly. The effect is the same as that from port 2 to port 1.

Figure 8 illustrates the simulated 2-D co-polarization and cross-polarization radiation patterns
(xoz, yoz, and xoy planes) of the proposed resonating at 2, 4, 6, and 8GHz. The co-polarization
pattern with respect to xoz and xoy shows an omnidirectional radiation pattern, and the corresponding
cross-polarization shows a directional pattern. The radiation pattern in yoz direction with respect
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Figure 6. Simulated S parameters of the various structures of the antenna.

Figure 7. Simulated current distribution of the proposed antenna at 3.5 GHz.

to cross-polarization shows directional radiation pattern in the opposite direction, whereas the co-
polarization shows the same pattern as that of xoz and xoy of cross-polarization. It is seen that the
co-polarization plays a predominant role in the plane.

The radiation pattern in xoy and xoz is omnidirectional under co-polarization, and it is bidirectional
in other directions and polarization. It can be visualized from the radiation pattern that the co-polar
and cross-polar isolation at 4GHz is found to be 5 dB in the horizontal (E) plane, i.e., yoz and 10 dB
in the vertical (H) plane (xoz). The lower value in yoz is due to low co-polarization. But the difference
is around 10 dB in xoz-plane at the frequencies of 4 and 6 GHz. It is seen that at the frequency of
8GHz, the difference between co-polarization and cross-polarization levels is increased, due to the flow
of x-directed currents in the same direction. At 8 GHz, the co-polar and cross-polar isolation difference
is found about 10 dB.

Table 1 shows the comparison of efficiency, VSWR, reflection coefficient, and transmission losses
at different frequencies of the proposed QSCA.

Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the measured S-parameter values of the fabricated antenna from
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 8. Simulated radiation pattern of the proposed antenna at frequencies 2 GHz, 4 GHz, 6 GHz,
and 8GHz. (a) xoz plane, (b) yoz plane, (c) xoy plane.
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Table 1. Performance analysis of QSCA.

Frequency 2.1 GHz 4 GHz 6.5 GHz
Efficiency (%) 81 84 76

VSWR 1.15 1.12 1.29
Reflection Co-efficient 0.0707 0.0652 0.126
Transmission loss (dB) 0.0205 0.0139 0.0932

Figure 9. Synthesizer output of S11.

Figure 10. Synthesizer output of S21.
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the Agilent Technologies Network Synthesizer. Fig. 9 shows synthesizer output of S11, and Fig. 10
shows synthesizer output of S21. It is obvious that there is almost a good agreement between the
two for most of the frequencies except at the frequency of 7 GHz. The measured results are obtained
using Agilent Technologies Network Synthesizer. At markers 1, 2, 3, and 4, S11 values are −20.97 dB,
−23.49 dB, −18.36 dB, and −11.65 dB. At markers 1, 2, and 3, S21 values are −42.23 dB, −46.91 dB,
and −29.62 dB.

It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the coverage frequency of the simulated antenna is between 2.14 and
11.4 GHz. The S11 values, i.e., reflection coefficient, are less than or equal to −24 dB at low frequencies,
and the isolation S12 values show a maximum isolation of −55 dB at 6.46 GHz.

Figure 12 shows a comparison of measured and simulated S11 and S21 values of the proposed
antenna. It is observed from Fig. 12 that S11 shows approximately a maximum of 2.5 dB difference

Figure 11. Comparison of S-parameters.

Figure 12. Comparison of measured and simulated results of S11 and S21.
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between the measured and simulated results at frequencies 2.1, 4.5, and 6.5 GHz. S21 shows a variation
of 2.5 dB at the frequency of 4.5 GHz and 7dB at the frequency of 6.5 GHz. It is understood from the
literature that the antenna performance also depends on the fabrication. The mismatch in the results
may be due to the insertion loss of SMA (Sub Miniature version A) connectors. SMA are semi-precision
coaxial RF connectors developed in the 1960s as a minimal connector interface for coaxial cable with a
screw-type coupling mechanism. The connector has a 50 Ω impedance.

4. CONCLUSION

A MIMO antenna with dimensions of 41 × 30 × 0.8 mm3 is proposed for UWB applications. It consists
of two quasi-self complementary monopole antennas as the radiating patch on the top of the substrate.
High isolation is obtained here by inserting an E-shaped slot in the radiating patch. To reduce the
mutual coupling and further enhance the isolation, a narrow slot is added to the ground plane. The
proposed antenna is tested using network synthesizer, and it is observed that the results almost match
the simulation.
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